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宽带吸收模型的结构参数。该吸收器得到了 8um 至 32um的宽带吸收带宽，并将吸




















Graphene is a single atomic layer with carbon atoms organised into a hexagonal
lattice. Graphene has many unique properties, which makes it undoubtedly emerging as
one of the most promising photoelectric nano-materials. However, in the visible frequency
region, the light absorbance of graphene is only 2.3%. To increase the interaction between
light and graphene, we find that, graphene has lower resistive losses, which makes it
possible to improve the absorbance by combining with the metal-based metamaterial
absorber. Graphene also has their tunable plasmonics by which, we can design the
electro-optical modulator. Since the plasmonic resonance can take place in different
frequency region, these kind of devices will consequently have spectral tunable effects.
Based on the ideas above, we studies graphene-light interaction from two aspects:
The first is to combine with metamaterial structure, and propose a wavelength tunable
light absorber. As we can consider the combination of graphene and noble metal as a kind
of doping, it will lead to the local surface plasmonics, confine the incident light, and
enhance the field as a result of the plasmonic resonance. Based on the gap-plasmon guided
modes, we studied the absorption changes of graphene as tuning the geometry parameters.
To study the two-dimensional structure as a beginning, then move the steps forward to a
new three-dimensional design, we make the absorption more and more perfect as closed to
100%. We also compares two structures with different materials, concerned with the
spectral properties.
The second is to use the electric tunable properties of graphene, the femi energy of
graphene can be modulated by bias electric field, as well as its dielectric constant, so the
absorption spectral can be tuned. Explained by the slowlight guided modes, the structure
of this ultra-broadband absorber can achieve a optimized width. Concerned about the
relation between thickness of dielectric slab, femi energy of graphene and the wavelength
of resonance, we can optimize the other parameters of structure. Our device presented
achieved an absorptivity around 90% at normal incidence supported in a wide range of
frequencies, as from 8 um to 32 um, where the absorption width at half-maximum is
promised more than 83%.
What is innovative in our research is to model different structures (two-dimensional,
three-dimensional, based on different materials) for study the interaction between light and
graphene, and to enhance the effects of light absorption of graphene in visible region. We
also combined the electric tunable properties of graphene with its spectral tunable
performance, to propose a new tunable ultra-broadband absorber.
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结构常数 α = e2/ħc 有关，透光率 T的计算方法如下，
（G 是石墨烯的光学导纳[2]，c 是真空光速，ħ 为普朗克常数）



























系统在 x3 > d 范围内是真空，在 0 < x3 < d 范围内，金属平板具有频率依赖的复介电



































































































































































































一个光伏电池将光能转化为电能。能量转换效率为η = Pmax/Pinc，其中 Pmax =
VOC × ISC × FF，Pinc 是入射能量。ISC是短路电流的最大值，VOC是开路电压的
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